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Binary mixtures of semiflexible polymers with the same chain length but different persistence
lengths separate into two coexisting different nematic phases when the osmotic pressure of the
lyotropic solution is varied. Molecular Dynamics simulations and Density Functional Theory predict
phase diagrams either with a triple point, where the isotropic phase coexists with two nematic phases,
or a critical point of unmixing within the nematic mixture. The difference in locally preferred bond
angles between the constituents drives this unmixing without any attractive interactions between
monomers.
Favorable materials properties can be achieved by pro-
cessing blends from chemically different constituents,
e.g., addition of poly(vinyl chloride) for permanent
plasticization1 or mixing of poly(phenylene ether) resins
and poly(styrene) for materials with high heat resistance
and low density.2 Depending on the application, homoge-
neous or heterogeneous polymer blends are desired, and
their phase behavior has been mapped for a wide range
of different polymer chemistries.1–5 Extensive theoreti-
cal work has also been performed to rationalize and pre-
dict the phase behavior of polymer blends, mainly focus-
ing on the enthalpic interactions between the different
monomeric units.4–6 Semiflexible macromolecules, which
are almost rigid over the scale of the persistence length
along the chain backbone but flexible on larger scales,6,7
are of particular interest due to their ubiquity in bio-
logical systems8,9 and their anisotropic physical prop-
erties in the liquid crystalline state. In lyotropic solu-
tions or blends of semiflexible polymers, entropic effects
alone can drive a transition from an isotropic (i) to a
nematic (n) phase, which is accompanied by a distinct
change of the materials elastic properties. This (macro-
scopic) phase behavior strongly depends on the (micro-
scopic) bending stiffness of the macromolecules, and un-
derstanding these properties is a challenge for statistical
mechanics due to the numerous disparate length-scales
involved.6,7,10–13 The ordering of semiflexible polymers is
also central for various applications, and therefore con-
trolling the polymer stiffness has become a very active
area of research.14,15
Experimentally, it is challenging to unambiguously dif-
ferentiate between the (enthalpic) contributions due to
polymer chemistry and the (entropic) contributions due
to polymer stiffness. The effect of polymer stiffness on
unmixing has been neglected in most theoretical descrip-
tions, presumably because it does not play a role in the
standard Flory-Huggins (FH) mean field theory.6,16 A
mathematically elegant theory for thermotropic solutions
and blends of semiflexible polymers has been developed
by Liu and Fredrickson,17 using a Landau expansion in
terms of two order parameters. For the solution, one or-
der parameter is the deviation of the local volume frac-
tion of the polymer from its average, while the other is
the local nematic tensor order parameter. As Landau
theory is based on a power series expansion of the or-
der parameters, it is applicable when the order parame-
ters are sufficiently small, but becomes unsuitable deep in
the nematic phase where the order parameters approach
their saturation values.18 Hence, Liu and Fredrickson fo-
cused only on the phase behavior in the vicinity of i-
i and i-n phase transitions. In their treatment, these
transitions are driven by enthalpic interactions through-
out, postulating a standard isotropic FH parameter to
be present, as well as a Maier-Saupe-like term19 driv-
ing the nematic ordering in the thermotropic solution.17
The analogous transitions for the (incompressible) blend
were also briefly discussed, but the situation deep in the
nematic phase could not be addressed. Therefore, the
majority of previous work focused on mixtures of fully
flexible polymers with hard rods,20–23 or on mixtures of
polymers with little stiffness in the isotropic phase.24,25
Holyst and Schick suggested the existence of an n-n co-
existence region for mixtures of two types of strictly
rigid rods with comparable length, driven by enthalpic
interactions.26 The existence of thermotropic n-n unmix-
ing was also found by experiments on mixtures of side-
chain liquid-crystalline polymers and small molecule liq-
uid crystals.27 Note, however, that again the unmixing
was driven by the standard enthalpic FH parameter, and
not by the differences in chain stiffness alone.
The present work fills this gap by elucidating the prop-
erties of strictly lyotropic solutions of mixtures of two
semiflexible polymers (A and B) with strong stiffness,
such that each pure component exhibits an i-n transition
with increasing osmotic pressure P . While unmixing of
polymers in solution is also rather common when they
exhibit a large disparity in chain length, NA ≫ NB,28 we
focus here on the limiting case of identical chain length,
NA = NB = N , where only their persistence lengths dif-
fer ℓAp 6= ℓBp . We employ Molecular Dynamics (MD) simu-
lations and Density Field Theory (DFT) calculations of a
coarse-grained bead-spring model, in which the polymer
stiffness is controlled through a bending potential with
interaction strength κ (see Model section and ESI for de-
tails). Choosing a binary mixture of polymers, differing
only by their stiffness parameters κA and κB, respec-
2tively, we explore the phase behavior as functions of P
and the mole fraction of B chains,XB (XA = 1−XB). We
study polymers with 16 ≤ κA ≤ 128 at fixed N = 32 and
κB = 128, which exhibit i-n transitions with increasing P
in lyotropic solution.29–32 We show that for low P a wide
two-phase coexistence region between isotropic and ne-
matic phases exists, with rather different monomer den-
sities ρ in the coexisting phases. When the ratio κB/κA
exceeds a critical value, a triple point occurs at P = Pt.
For P > Pt, two nematic phases n1 and n2 coexist, one
rich in A chains and the other rich in B chains. For
smaller κB/κA above the i-n coexistence region, a ho-
mogeneously mixed nematic phase occurs, which splits
into an n1-n2 coexistence region only at higher pressures.
We elucidate the molecular origin which drives this phase
separation between very similar nematic phases.
Can one predict the behavior of the mixed system from
knowledge on the pure components alone? To answer
this question, let us first consider the excluded volume
interactions between two semiflexible chains at angle γ
between their molecular axes, V ABexcl(γ) (see ESI for tech-
nical details). In the inset of Fig. 1 we compare the actual
V ABexcl(γ) with the average V
avg
excl (γ) = [V
AA
excl+V
BB
excl]/2, find-
ing that the data are indistinguishable for large γ, but
differ for small γ. These small differences are, however,
crucial as the resulting phase diagrams in Fig. 1 demon-
strate: the approximation V avgexcl predicts correctly the i-n
phase boundary over almost the full range of chemical po-
tential difference ∆µ, but fails to capture the existence
of a triple point and n1-n2 transition line ending there.
In fact, the difference V ABexcl − V avgexcl plays the role of an
FH χ-parameter causing the n1-n2 phase separation.
The calculated V ABexcl(γ) suffer from statistical errors,
and our DFT calculations do not include correlations be-
tween monomer positions due to dense packing of chains
explicitly (see ESI for details). Thus it is crucial to test
DFT by MD work. Both in MD and in experiment, ∆µ
is not accessible, and hence phase diagrams using XB
rather than ∆µ are studied. For determining the phase
diagrams in MD, we simulated N/N = 6, 144 chains in
an elongated box with Ly = 32 and Lz = 64, where
we varied the length Lx to achieve the desired monomer
number density, ρ. Starting configurations were prepared
as ordered arrays of rods (parallel to the z-direction),
which were initially separated into pure A and B phases
so that all A chains (B chains) were located at x < 0
(x > 0). Then, phase diagrams have been determined
by computing the coexisting densities in the A-rich and
B-rich phases after the systems reached equilibrium.
Figure 2(a-d) shows the resulting phase diagrams from
DFT and MD in the plane of variables XB and P , while
Fig. 2(e-h) displays selected snapshots from MD simula-
tions at κA = 20. With increasing P , first an i-n misci-
bility gap opens. For a large enough ratio κB/κA it ends
at a triple point Pt, where n1-n2 phase separation takes
over. For somewhat smaller κB/κA, a region of homo-
geneous nematic mixture occurs, before n1-n2 unmixing
starts at a critical point. For too small κB/κA, however,
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FIG. 1. Phase diagram from DFT in the plane of intensive
thermodynamic variables pressure P vs. chemical potential
difference ∆µ between the A and B species, for κA = 16 and
κB = 128. Results shown for calculations where V
αβ
excl(γ) was
computed from MC simulations with κA = 16 and κB = 128,
and where the average V avgexcl (γ) =
[
V AAexcl(γ) + V
BB
excl(γ)
]
/2 was
used. Inset shows corresponding Vexcl terms as functions of
angle γ.
this transition would be preempted by smectic or crys-
tal phases.32 Both methods predict qualitatively similar
phase diagrams, but the prediction for the multicritical
point κmA , where the triple point disappears in favor of
an n1-n2 critical point, differ: κ
m
A = 20.5 in DFT while
MD implies κmA = 18± 1.
In our MD simulations, there is no ad hoc assump-
tion about specific AB-repulsions, all pairs of monomers
interact with the same purely repulsive interaction. We
follow ideas of Kozuch et al.24 to show how the mismatch
of stiffness can yield an effective FH χ-parameter never-
theless: The free energy of the mixture can be expressed
as
F
NkBT
=
1
N
(XA lnXA +XB lnXB) + χXAXB, (1)
where the first and second term account for the en-
tropy and enthalpy change as a result of mixing, re-
spectively, kB is Boltzmann’s constant, and T is the
temperature of the system. The non-ideal mixing term
∆Fexc/(NkBT ) = χXAXB can also (for XB = 1/2) be
written as ∆Fexc(κA, κB) = FAB(κA, κB) − [FA(κA) +
FB(κB)]/2. Then we can estimate ∆Fexc through ther-
modynamic integration of the difference in bending
energies24
∆Fexc/N =
1
2
∫ κB
κA
dκ∆cos(θijk), (2)
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FIG. 2. Phase diagrams of binary mixtures of semiflexible polymers in the P -XB plane, according to DFT (a) κA = 20, (b)
κA = 24, and MD (c) κA = 16, (d) κA = 20. In (a,c), the dashed horizontal line corresponds to Pt, and black triangles indicate
triple points. Black dots in (b,d) indicate critical points, and black triangles in (d) show the rectilinear diameter. The relative
pressure difference δ = (P − Pc)/Pc and the concentration difference ψ = XB(n2) −XB(n1) are indicated in panel (b). (e-h)
Simulation snapshots at XB = 1/2 for the data shown in (d), with A and B chains colored in blue and yellow, respectively.
where ∆ cos(θijk) = 〈cos(θijk)〉AAB − 〈cos(θijk)〉AA is the
difference in bending angles of an A chain in an AB-
environment and in a pure A phase. We sampled
∆ cos(θijk) through additional MD simulations at fixed
monomer density ρ = 0.42 and composition XB = 1/2.
We systematically reduced κA from κA = κB = 128 to
κA = 18 to stay in the mixed regime of the phase dia-
gram. Simulations were performed in a cubic simulation
box (Lx = Ly = Lz = 64), with the polymers initialized
as fully mixed arrays of ordered rods.
Figure 3 shows the resulting ∆ cos(θijk) as a function
of κA. It is seen that when κA is not much smaller than
κB, the difference in bending angles is small but rises
steeply for κB/κA > 4, and criticality
6,10,16 (χc = 2/N)
is reached here for κB/κA ≈ 6, i.e. κmA ≈ 21.3. The
pressure for ρ = 0.42 (P ≈ 0.29) clearly falls into the
i-n two-phase coexistence region of κA = 16 (Fig. 2c).
For κA = 20, however, the critical pressure Pc ≈ 0.7
(Fig. 2d) corresponds to ρc ≈ 0.58, and hence the system
with ρ = 0.42 still is in the region of the fully mixed
nematic phase. We expect that the FH χ-parameter near
criticality is proportional to P (or ρ, respectively), which
might explain the small difference for the estimated κmA .
A consideration based on the Ginzburg criterion33,34
suggests that n1-n2 unmixing has an extended meanfield-
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FIG. 3. Difference in bending angles ∆cos(θijk) vs. κA at
constant monomer density ρ = 0.42. The solid line is intended
as a guide to the eye only. The inset shows the resulting χ-
parameter plotted vs. κB/κA. The horizontal line shows the
mean field prediction for criticality, χc = 2/N , and the black
arrow indicates the position where the two curves cross.
like critical region for large enough N , before the univer-
sal Ising critical behavior35,36 sets in close enough to Pc.
For the Ginzburg criterion, one needs to estimate how
4the correlation lengths ξ scale within mean field theory.
Here, the correlations are very anisotropic due to the ne-
matic order in the system. Recall that the random phase
approximation6,10 relates the correlation lengths ξ to the
radii of gyration as
ξ2‖,⊥ =
[
(XBXA)
−1 − 2Nχ
]−1 
〈
R2g
〉B
‖,⊥
XB
+
〈
R2g
〉A
‖,⊥
XA

 ,
(3)
where the subscripts ‖ and ⊥ indicate the linear dimen-
sions along the nematic director and perpendicular to it.
Each chain occupies approximately a cylindrical volume
NℓbπR
2 with R2 = 1/(πℓbρ), and the critical density is
about three times the density of the onset of nematic or-
der, ρn (Fig. 2). Since ρn scales like 1/N for very stiff
polymers, we predict R ∝ √N for large N . The gyra-
tion radius in the nematic phase is of the same order as
R, and hence the correlation length prefactors scale as
ξ⊥ ∝
√
N and ξ‖ ∝ N . To the best of our knowledge,
such a strongly anisotropic type of critical behavior is not
yet known for other systems.
While for blends of flexible polymers the relation
χc ∝ 1/N could be verified by varying N over a
wide range37,38, and the Ising to mean field crossover
studied,39 a corresponding study for n1-n2 unmixing is
very challenging. While in the isotropic case of flex-
ible blends the correlation volume scales with N as
N3/2, for n1-n2 unmixing the correlation volume scales
as ξ‖ξ
2
⊥ ∝ N2δ−3/2, where δ = (P −Pc)/Pc. The concen-
tration difference ψ = XB(n2) − XB(n1) scales as δ1/2,
and the corresponding mean-square fluctuation per unit
volume as N/δ.40 Hence, the average mean-square fluctu-
ation per correlation volume scales δ1/2/N , which is much
smaller than ψ2 if δ ≫ N−2. Therefore, the mean field
critical exponents are self consistent, except very close
to Pc where Ising criticality takes over. This Ginzburg
criterion only concerns exponents, it does not imply that
the relation χc = 2/N is accurate.
40
In these binary mixtures, the chain properties differ
from their pure counterparts: e.g. in the n1-n2 coex-
istence region for κA = 16 at P = 0.44 (ρ = 0.50), the
nematic bond order parameters are SA ≈ 0.66, SB ≈ 0.85
in the A-rich phase, and SA ≈ 0.80, SB ≈ 0.93 in
the B-rich phase, whereas the corresponding values of
the pure phases are SA ≈ 0.61, SB ≈ 0.93. Also the
components of the radius of gyration tensor show that
the chains must accommodate to their environment: In
the direction parallel to the nematic director, we found〈
R2g
〉A
‖
≈ 61 in the A-rich phase and ≈ 69 in the B-rich
phase, whereas the component perpendicular to the di-
rector was
〈
R2g
〉A
⊥
≈ 6.6 in the A-rich phase but only
≈ 2.6 in the B-rich phase. The less stiff A-chains need
more space in the transverse direction, and this misfit
drives the n1-n2 phase separations, and causes also an ap-
preciable density difference between the coexisting phases
(ρA−rich ≈ 0.471 and ρB−rich ≈ 0.529 in the above exam-
ple).
Based on DFT and MD model calculations, we pre-
dict that blends of rather stiff semiflexible polymers
show nematic-nematic unmixing, if the stiffness dispar-
ity is large enough. While standard theories4–6,16 at-
tribute polymer unmixing solely to differences in pair-
wise monomer interactions, we show that unmixing can
also be driven by stiffness mismatch, even if the pairwise
monomer interactions are still all strictly identical. This
transition is driven by the geometric mismatch of the rod-
like chains (less stiff polymers need more space in the di-
rections transverse to the director). Critical phenomena
have a very unusual anisotropic character and cross over
to mean field type behavior for very stiff and very long
chains. In future research, a simulation study of early
stages of spinodal decomposition of blends quenched from
the isotropic phase into a two phase region would be il-
luminating, but requires an even larger numerical effort
due to the need of averaging over multiple runs.
I. METHODS
A detailed discussion of the employed methods is in-
cluded in the ESI, and we will provide here only the
most important details. The MD simulations use a
bead-spring model where each monomer has diameter
σ and mass m. Excluded volume interactions between
monomers from the A and B chains are identical, and
are taken into account by the Weeks-Chandler-Andersen
(WCA) potential.41 Successive beads along the chains are
bound together by the finitely extensible nonlinear elas-
tic (FENE) potential with bond length ℓb ≈ 0.97 σ.42
Bending stiffness is included through
Ubend(θijk) = κ [1− cos (θijk)] ≈ κ
2
θ2ijk, (4)
where κ controls the interaction strength, and θijk is
the angle between the bonds connecting consecutive
monomers i to j and j to k. The persistence length
of the polymers is then ℓp ≈ ℓbκ/(kBT ) for κ & 2 kBT
and at densities below the isotropic-nematic transition,31
as expected from the equipartition theorem. Thus, us-
ing two different constants κA, κB in Eq. (4) is the only
distinction between the two polymer species.
MD runs were carried out in the NV T ensemble, with
N being the total number of monomers in the system.
The interaction strength of the WCA potential, ε, the
bead diameter, σ, and the monomer mass, m, define the
units of energy, length, and mass, respectively, in our
MD simulations. The intrinsic MD time unit is then
τMD =
√
mσ2/ǫ. In the remainder of this manuscript,
we omit these units for brevity. The temperature was
held constant at T = 1.0 by a Langevin thermostat with
friction constant ζ = 1.0, and a time step ∆t = 0.005 was
used for integrating the equations of motion. All runs
were carried out with the HOOMD-blue software43,44 on
graphics processing units. The systems were equilibrated
for 2 × 108 to 109 time steps, depending on monomer
5density, and measurements were then taken over a similar
additional period of time.
The DFT calculations use the same bending poten-
tial Eq. (4), but the chains are represented by a slightly
different model using tangent hard spheres of diameter
σ, so that ℓb = σ. The free energy functional contains
an excess term Fexc depending on the excluded volume
Vexcl(γ) between two semiflexible polymers at angle γ
between their molecular axes. This interaction Vexcl(γ)
cannot be calculated from first principles, but is esti-
mated from dedicated Monte Carlo (MC) simulations,45
see Fig. 1. With N/N chains in the considered volume,
the excess per chain is
Fexc
(N/N)kBT =
1
2
ρ
N
∫
dω
∫
dω′f(ω)f(ω′)Vexcl(γ(ω, ω
′))
(5)
where f(ω) is the orientational distribution function of a
bond, and ω ≡ (ϑ, ϕ) are the polar angles. The prefactor
ρ/N needs to be enhanced by appropriate rescaling29,
and for Vexcl(γ) we now need to distinguish between A-
A, B-B and A-B pairs (Fig. 1). All V αβexcl(γ) are strongly
repulsive interactions and of order N2.
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